
1 Carlton St, Chippendale

Unfurnished Three Bedroom-A FLOATING OASIS - SKY AT CENTRAL
PARK

This is a 3 bedroom sub-penthouse, ideally orientated to make the most of its north
easterly aspect so you can enjoy the natural light whilst gazing out to Sydney's CBD
skyline views and water views. Residents of Sky have access to the Sky Garden - a
private playground for the exclusive use of Sky's residents and their guests.

Within its iconic design and luxurious amenities, Sky at One Central Park named Best
Tall Building in the World establishes a new benchmark in urban living. You can move
in right now which offers a kitchen featuring a floating island bench top with a
monumental stone slab and organic timber design accentuating this apartment with a
sophisticated warm colour palette. This stunning apartment offers undisrupted East
views for two of the three bedrooms, grand finishes and fixtures with the use of
natural and sustainable materials such as stone, marble and timber to support an
organic ambiance that flows from room to room.

Koichi Takada has crafted Sky's interiors, layering colour and texture onto Jean
Nouvel's inspired architecture. Interiors are sculptured through the use of abundant
natural light, expansive views and free-flowing spaces.

1 Carlton Street is the private street address of Sky at One Central Park, drawing a
subtle line of distinction between residents of sky and those of One Central Park. A
separate lobby, concierge desk and priority lift service complete the picture and
other amenities and Chippendale lifestyle are at your doorstep.

Contact agent: Renee Sun 0405 822 430

Private inspections welcomed

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price Level 31 I Deposit taken
Property Type rental
Property ID 4639

Agent Details

Renee Sun - 0405 822 430
renee@greencliff.com.au

Office Details

Greencliff Central Park Office
101/5 Carlton Street Chippendale NSW
2008 Australia 
02 9199 6555
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